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Position second Tubeframe on remaining half 
of second Leg Section, sliding Tubeframe 
under the exposed half of of the #1180 Join-
ing Plate. Adjoining Tubeframes should abut 
neatly at center of second Leg Section. 
Continue the row in same manner as above. 
The last Leg Section should be fastened to 
the end of last Tubeframe, which is the same 
way the first Leg Section was fastened to the 
first Tubeframe.
Install the plastic End Caps at all open 
Tubeframe ends. 

Using Kit #21, fasten the Swaybraces 
to the Leg Sections, engaging the 
tapped inserts located at the rear of 
each Leg Section. Install Joining Plate 
#1180 where Swaybraces abut, as 
shown in Fig. A.
PositionPosition first Tubeframe on top of first 
and second Leg Sections of row using 
Kit #23A. Insert one threaded Joining 
Plate (boss side up) into each open 
Tubeframe end at the first Leg Section 
(Fig. A). Fasten Leg Section to 
Tubeframe at front and rear. 
AtAt the second Leg Section, use Kit #02 
to insert Joining Plates into remaining 
ends of Tubeframe, ensuring one half 
of Joining Plate is inside the tube and 
remaining half is outside of tube. Fasten 
Tubeframe to Leg Section as in Step 2.

The Workplace® nameplate is on the front of the frame. 
Make certain it is facing the same  direction as the Leg 
Frame tubes with tapped inserts on their outside face.

Important! Proper Frame and Leg alignment is crucial!

End of Tubeframe should be located at center of 
Leg. Instructions for installing Recessed Leg 
Sections may be downloaded at
workplacenh.com/assembly/hdrecessed 
It may help to assemble the frame upside-down 
on the bottom side of   worksurface. 
PlacePlace worksurface right-side down on protected 
area on a bench or floor to prevent scratching the  
worksurface top.  
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ASSEMBLY TIPS

HARDWARE KITS
Kit #02                                       
4 ea. - Joining Plates              
8 ea. - 5/16" Flat Washer      
8 ea. - 5/16-18 x 3/4 HHCS              
Kit #21
4 ea. - 5/16-18 x 3/4 HHCS
4 ea. - 1/4" Flat 4 ea. - 1/4" Flat Washers
4 ea. - 1/4-20 x 3/4 RHMS   
Kit #23A
1 ea. - Joining Plate
4 ea. - 5/16” Flat Washer
2 ea - 5/16-18 Serrated Flange Nut
2 ea. - 5/16-18 x3/4” HHCS

HEAVY-DUTY WORKSTATION: IN-LINE
Frame Assembly


